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• Students Dance at Knights' Ball' 
Students stomped lo the canned 
tunes of Cugat, Miller, Shaw and 
other name •bands at the a ll-schG>ol 
dance last Friday night in the SUB. 
From 8 to midnight, 250 students 
crowded the Cloo r and tl'ied to 
gense the beat of the music over 
the shuffle. Il was the largest 
- -
Bus Caravan Set 
For Oregon Trek 
The College Club, recently desig-
nated the Tacoma ch~J.pter o'J! the 
CPS Alumni Association, ''has slated 
a bus caravan to lhe game at Wil-
lamette October 23. Three •busses 
have •been set aside for CPS stu-
dents who plan to attend the meet. 
Tickets for the trek will cost $6. 
Those intending to make the trip 
must place a. statement of intent 
with t.he Rcglstt·ar's Office before 
October 15th lo reserve their place 
on the bus. 
A special police escort is expect-
ed through the major cities on the 
trip. The buses, three for students 
a nd three .for alumni, will leave tbe 
campus at 7 a. m. the 23rd to make 
the 2 o'cloclt game. Rest stops have 
1been scheduled al Chehalis, Long-
view n.nd Pot·tla nd. 
Tickets fol' the g81me will •be 
availa,ble abon.rcl the ,bus and at 
Salem. 
'!'he club held an elc,clion recent-
ly in connecli.o n with th eit· affilia-
tion with the CPS Alumni Associa-
tion, and elected Clat·ence Myltland, 
'38, as pt•csiclonl. 
Other of ficin 11:1 chosen were Hel-
mut Jueling, '39, vice-president; 
Nelda Mae Johnson. '40, recording 
secretary; Mar·k Millet·, '39, record-
ing secretary, nnd Mildt·ed Boyd, 
'38, treasurer. 
Prexy Joins 
"Life Begins" 
Dr. Thompson has jolncd the 
cast of "Life Begins at 60." Mem-
bers of tho .faculty a nd students 
will combine their dramatic talents 
when the show is presented on 
Nov. 16, 17 and 18. 
!Rehearsals will .be Monday a nd 
Wednesday of each week at 6 
' o'clock in South Hall. 
"We'll lhave them rolling in the 
aisles and shouting for -more," said 
steve Ra.dnlck, singing coach and 
(Continued on page 2) 
crowd ever to attend a SUB dance. 
Laurino Scho1·e sang JDmbt·ace-
wble You, and I'm In the Mood for 
Love. On the ,noisier aide, the yell 
team led the pep rally in some 
new cbee1·s. 
Coltes and ice cream ,bars wet·e 
provided ,by the Intercollegiate 
Calendar 
OCTOBER 1-7 
FJ·I. Fl'esh:mn.n PJ.a.yy 8:15 Jl. m. 
Jon<>S I-Inll And. No n(l:mission. 
Saturday - 8:30 - Btun Dance, 
Sub. Rlefreshments. Adm. 15c. 
• SponsQred by SOC. 
Tuesday - Letterman's Club 
nteeting ln SUB lounge at 
1:00 p. Ill. 
Tuesday-Stray Grcelts meet, 
Drushell's office, 4:00 p. m. 
ASCPS Office Hours 
ASCPS Pt·esident, Clayton Ander-
son, announced this week that the 
ASCPS office in the SUB wllJ 'be 
open each day at noon fot· the next. 
two weeks, and after that. lime the 
room wm be opened only on Tues-
days and Wednesdays at noon. 
0 
Mwntaz Nelson 
Knights, sponsors of the dance. 
Admission was free. 
Ralph Wehnhoff and Jim Ernst 
were co-chait·men. The ~haperones 
were: Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Pow-
ell, Mr. and Mrs. Murtland and 
0 
Mrs. Schiffbauer. 
-..... ~ 
- - . 
Freshman To Give 
One-Act Plays 
The Ft·eshman one-act plays will 
be tn·esented tomorrow night at 
8:15 in the Jones Hall auditorium. 
All the cast members were chosen 
from the Freshman class. 
Tht·ee comedies, a fantasy, a nd n 
farce will make up the dramatic 
bill-of-fare. They are: "Which Way 
To Boston," directed ·by Mary Kin-
cheloe and Barbara Bixler; "Who 
Gets the Car Tonight?", directed 
by Joyce Brynestad and Bob H.ara-
di n; "Don't Be Serious," dit·ected 
by Bruce Rector and Patti Purvis; 
"Midnight Fantasy," directed by 
Bill Gianelli and Naomi Hesper; 
and "Russian Salad," directed by 
Jim Crews and Ray Gillespie. 
Pink Turban At ~PS 
· Deeply impressed by the current trend toward long skirts, 
and sporting a turban of pink, green and gold, Mumtaz Nelson 
of India, arrived on the campus early this week to continue 
his studies toward a degree in animal husbandry. 
Mumtaz lived in New Delhi, 
India, before coming to lhls coun-
try seven months ago to lake up 
his work at Colorado A & M. His 
s tudies have 
the Indian 
aJso cal'l' ied him to 
state of Hydt·ebad, 
which made news recently when 
it was overpowered by the Domin-
ion of India in a 100-hour ba ttle. 
Women's long sltirts meet with 
a favorable reaction f1·om him, 
a long with the comment, "Il makes 
them loqlt graceful." 
His tUt·ban, wh ich he wears con-
stantly, has five yards of material 
a nd takes a bout two minutes t.o 
wrap each morning. It serves to 
identify ,the ,part of the n aUon h e 
comes ·from and his family he,J'i t.-
age. 
Since a course in English Is 
mandatory for all students in 
India, Mumtaz found th,at he need-
ed only to polish up a llttle on his 
n.nlval in this countl'y. Slang, 
however, still confuses him. 
College in this country is diffet·-
ent ft·om that in India.. When 
the professor enters the room, 
Indian s tudents rise to greet him. 
They must address a professor as 
"sir·." 
For some time after his arrival 
in this country Mumtaz wore his 
Indian costume, the salwar kurta, 
but found that the baggy t rousers 
a.nd shirt drew so much attention 
il pt·oved embarrassing. His cloth-
Ing now is ·entirely western except 
,for the tm1ban. 
Mumtaz was unimpressed by 
Puget Sound's erratic weather and 
pointed out that in India's varied 
climate rainfall ranges from 500 
inches down to 1/8 <>f an inch ea<:h 
year. 
• 
Coed Shortage 
Males Lead, 3 to I, 
In Reeord Enrolbnent 
With 1920 students enrolled, CPS registration totals are 
running slightly higher than for the same time last year. In 
1947, the final total was 1929, Registrar Dick Smith now ex-
pects last year's r ecord to be surpassed. ' 
But the heavy sign up still leaves CPS with a surplus of 
males. There are more than three men in school for every 
coed. 
Almost. exactly half of the stu-
dent body are veterans. Out of the 
952 on Uncle Sam's pa.yt•oJI, thet•e 
at·e 1 'To girls who are attending un-
der Lhe G. I. Bill. Among the non-
veterans, the men and women are 
paired o!f mol'C evl!lnly, 500 men 
a ncl 1.101 women. The freshman 
class has the highest number, 554 
students. The sophomores come 
next, 516 strong. The Junior class 
has 455 members, and the seniot·s 
240. 
Other students em·olled, include 
61 graduates and 27 people classi-
fied as special students. Topping all 
of this, the. college has established 
courses for 57 nurses who are in 
training at the Tacoma General 
Hospital. 
There we1·e 1,929 students attend-
ing classes last fall after all of the 
stragglers IWore in. Registrar Smith 
thinlts that after the final t.abula-
tion at the end of this week, CPS 
will have a la.t·gcr student body 
than at any time in its hlst:otoy. 
Mr. Smith says this ls s ignl'flcant. 
Other schools, at this time, are ex-
periencing as much as 10 pot·ccm1: 
drops. One reason for tho CBS 
gain is that, where fot·merly the 
college lost many students to pro-
fessional schools, this is now being 
balanced by transfers to CPS from 
these ,same schools. Anothet· rea-
son given is that the college faculty 
and the fine academic standing is 
attracting more students. 
The numbet· of resident. students 
bas reached its highest mark, at-
taining this point after a series <>f 
increases over the last few years. 
]vir. Smith 'feels this should lead to 
more real college ltfe and campus 
spirit. 
Indies Vote National 
CPS Indees voted Wednesday to join the National Inde-
pendent Students' Association. The vote was una!limou~ .. 
NISA has no constitution of its own. However, 1t prohibits 
members from making restrictions bas~d on race, C?lor, or 
creed. Members of social Greek fratermty and soron~y, but 
not of Greek honoraries are barred from membership. 
With both Pt·esident 'I'hompson's 
and Dean Regester's approval, 
plans for initiation are. already un-
derway. 
• 
Formal acceptance o! the Indee's 
bid will come from the headquar-
ters o! the Pacific Northwest sec-
t,.,r·, Rt WSC. 
Robert H·~nsen, Indee's pxesident, 
says their 1)ocal constitution has 
•bee.n accepted. 
If approved, the Indees wiJI be-
long· to the onlY national independ· 
ent 0'1'!;\'llnization inside the U. S. 
Donna -Mandell and George Gal-
Homecoming 
teland were appointed by the In-
dee's executive board lo manage 
women's and men's intra-mural ac-
tivities . 
Vee Weaver and Steve Radnich 
were appointed to head the worn-
en's and men's choruses. 
Indee members elected as class 
officers to the ASCPS executive 
councll :for fall and spring semos-
tet·s were Lain Hlll, freshman; 
Richard Drews, sophom0110.; Mary 
Kincheloe, junior; and B lll I<ell-
man, senior. 
·Logger Date For ~48 
The Logger date for '48-the an-
nual CPS Homecoming- will begin 
with lhe cot•ona.lion of the Home-
coming queen on Nov. 3. The coro-
nation will talte place at lhe open-
ing of the talent show, consisting 
of sludont tale.nt, to be presented 
in Jones Hall. 
The first signs of Homecoming 
will be lhe appearance of the shag-
gy faces of. ihe male population on 
the campus, as they forsake their 
razo1·s for a chance to kiss tbe 
.Homecoming queen. 
The. Homecoming Jllay, "The Big 
:Cdea," will 1be presented .the eve-
nings of Nov. 4 an d 5. Students will 
attend the 'L'hursday pc11formance 
and alumni will attend the Friday 
perl'o nna,nce. 
A coke dance, sponsored by Pi 
Tau Omega, 'Will •be held in the 
Sub on the afternoon of Nov. 5. 
The beards will bo judged at the 
coke dance and the pl'izcs awarded. 
The traditional Homecoming pa-
rade will start down Broadway at 
11:00 a. m., Saturday, Nov. 6. 
Kickoff time for the football 
game will be 2:00 p. m., at the Sta-
dium bowl, wbe.t·e the Loggers meet 
Central Washington. Tho alum ni 
will attend an all-alum •banquet 
after the game. 
Ron I-Iendt·lclcson and Christy 
Walket· w111 ·be in charge of deco-
rations for the evening dance at 
the Al'mory on Nov. 6. Cathy Reed 
is designing the Homecoming ,but-
tons and progx·ams. Dex Silver will 
handle the publlclty. 
~hinooks Start Drive 
C~in?ok .w~l~ have the support ?f the social groups on cam-
p~s 111; Its Imtlal membership dnve. At a meeting Sunday 
!light m the S~ Lounge, Dr. Sprenger outlined the policies 
and plans of Chmook to representatives of campus groups 
Another meeting of the Chinook · 
heads, Chuck Howe, Clint Gossard, Most of the statement was carried 
and Dr. Sprenger with the group in last week's Tt·ai! ,but addi-
reprosentatives and any members tional information is: 
of ASCPS who are interested is "Either of the college •buses are 
scheduled fot· 7:30 p. m. next Sun- available to organizations for trans-
day in the Lounge. portation to the Deep Creek Area, 
Central Board passed the origin- at a charge of $15 per •bus ~er 
a l Chinook proposal last Tuesday. round trip. In ,genet·al, the or-
A constitution will be formulated, ganization will furnish the dl'lver, 
and Pt'esented to the ifaculty and and will be completely respons1ble 
t rustees before Chinoolt will •be for the bus while it is in their 
official on ~the campus. possession. The Dodge panel .truck 
Mr. Banks, ·bursar, issued a state- is .reserved for use in the admin-
ment to the students, faculty and istratlon and maintenance ot the 
s taff regarding the operation of Deep Creek Area, and as such, 
the Deep Creek Recreational Area. (Continued on .page 2} 
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Everybody Gets Litemture At CPS 
. Everybody ~ets Literature at t?e College of Puget Sound. 
L1t classes are Jammed. In fact, smce Literature has become 
~e pleasant alternative to the foreign language requirement, 
SJ?C~Y to _seventy students crowd three of the main, upper di-
VISiOn L1t courses - Renaissance and restoration, 18th Cen-
tury, and 19th century-- each time they are offered. In con-
trast, the upper division language classes number about twen-
ty students. 
The College is doing a toe-dance on a picket fence between 
no foreign language requirements and definite language re-
quirements. Hidden behind a horde of refuges from romance 
lang~ages _are students majoring in English Literature. 
L1t maJors, after adequate preparation in survey courses, 
find th~mselves in large classes with the language-dodgers. 
Many m the room are not interested; they pose discipline 
problems; there is faint chance for satisfactory professor-
student association. 
The language-dodger's interest in Literature is shown by 
his aptitude in avoiding classes that meet at awkward hours 
or that involve serious application as Old and Middle English 
Literature. 
All other divisions, without the element of compulsion, 
have their upper division courses limited to interested, quali-
fied students. The other lan~age--or Literature policy--puts 
students in Lit classes who are no more qualified for a critical 
study of Literature than Lit majors are qualified for Optical 
mineralogy. 
Lowering standards is not advocated as an answer. A cul-
tural compromise more successful than the present policy 
might be to create a World Studies Course. Professors from 
all the language departments could cooperate in offering trans-
lations of contemporary and older foreign Literature to pre-
serve the international viewpoint. 
As it is now, our Lit professors Dr. Jaeger and Dr. Chap-
man-tops their respective fields, are forced to adopt teaching 
methods compatible with the size of the class, but incompatible 
with a truly effective presentation of the course for special-
ists. The Lit student doesn't get his money's worth. The pro-
fessor's talents are wasted. 
Everybody gets Literature at the College of Puget Sound, 
everybody but the Lit major. 
------------------
In the Magazines 
BUl Sullivan 
THE OHRISTIAN CENTURY challenges the policies of 'both major 
parties in appealing tfor the minority vote~ ... the hyphenates ... Irish-
American, Polish-American, Italian-American, etc. 
President Truman says, bas played a cheap kind of politics in fish-
ing for the Zionist vote. His stand on the Palestine question has been 
one of expediency. Candidate Dewey, also, is guilty. He recently told a 
delegation of Italian voters that he favored placing the former Italian 
colonies, Li·bya, Eritrea and Somalialand under administrative control 
of Italy. The president rebuked Dewey saying that the matter is one for 
discussion in the U. N. assembly, not a campaign issue. Both men, the 
magazine says, are fishing for votes. 
Prices . . . Onward and Upward? . • . 
U. S. NEWS claims food prices are showing the eff.ecli o'f this year's 
b,umper crops ... Bread is expected to drop a cent ... Chickens and 
eggs will 1be lower priced ·by spring as a result of increased ·grain crops. 
Likewise, meat ;prices are cxpect·ed to ease off. 
' Clothing ·prices are under heavy pressure downward . . . Building 
costs are ex.pected to continue to rise . 1 •• .Automobiles 1bought new from 
dealet·s may 1be among the last products to turn down in ,price. 
The consumer, in short, is to see in t he months ahead the same prices 
he has seen this summer ... a continued rise in some prices, a decline 
in others. 
Middleman Gouges Consumer . • . 
THE NEW REPUBLIC this week attacks prices from a fresh angle. 
N. R. claims the bumper crops will have little effect on prices. Our for-
eign comm.ittments are too large, and our increased population will gulp 
down the sw·plus. 
This magazine sees the cause of high prices in the profit areas be-
t ween the farmet· a nd the consumer . . . the mill owner, the canneries, 
the meat ·pa.cket·s, and the jobbers. It diagrams this argument and shows 
the farmer getting 2 cents for the wheat in a loaf of bread and the con-
sumer !paying twenty-two cents a loaf. Obviously, a reduction in pl'ice 
will have to .be started some'Where between the ·farmer a nd customer. 
Shmooism vs. Capitalism • . • 
'fhe main question toda.y is whether shmooism will replace capitalism. 
LU Albner'a animated hams ha.ve 1been ,tinkering with the whole structure 
of higher a nd 'blgher prices. TIME magazine this weelt i)oured a 'little 
oil on the shmooo.y waters. "The lesson to Lil Albne1· (and Marx)," It says, 
''is obvious; give the p eople all the plain shmoo •p1·oducts they can eat, 
and they will a.lso want swallow nests in white wine and kangaroo cut-
lets · .. Human demand is unlimited. A vigorous capitalism has nothing 
to fear from plenty; not even from plenty of shmoos . . ." 
THE TRAIL 
Are Civil 
Opinion reporter this JWeek ask-
ed the ·following question: "Do 
present. trends indicate a danger 
to ou I' civil liberties?" 
What is your opinion? Are in-
vestigating committees limiting 
civil rights? Are these commit-
lees necessary? How about the 
J•lght. lo vote.? Has it ,been limit-
eel? Thin It It ovet·. Send your 
comments to OPINION, Trail 
office. 
Here a1·e .faculty comments: 
D1·. Albel't Blumenthal, 
Sociology 
Civil Uberties a1·e always in 
danger, and only constant vigilance 
ever makes them safe. The Wallace 
movement is an example of this 
vigilance. 
I do not believe that the Negro 
is losing his civil rights. Evidence 
shows that they are, in fact, 
gaining. In California the Negt·o 
has moved into sections that were 
once for whites only. Take a look 
at voting. More Negroes are vot-
ing today than ever before. 
Dr. Charles Battin, 
Economics 
There is a serious question in-
volved as to where individual 
1·ights end a ncl abuse of these 
rights begins. This is what worries 
me. 
The staf;us of civil l'ights l.n the 
U. S. are no different than in 
the past. People are just beginning 
to become conscious of the situa-
tion and talk about it. 
I believe that out of this mael-
sll·om of controvet·sy will emerge 
some reasonable compromise be-
tween liberty and license. 
Mu.rray Morgan, 
}ou.rnalism 
Society's demand for total con-
formity of all citil!'ens with all 
established •beliefs has never been 
as great ln ·.peacetime America as 
now. 
As a newspaper man I am i)ar-
tlcularly !Worried 'because a crack 
ha-s been found in the citizen's 
I'lght not to suffer unwarranted 
attacks on his reputation. 
The law of libel is ,the defense 
that has been weakened. In the 
past if a man called you some-
thing disreputa,ble, you could sue. 
Ir he could not prove hi17 charges, 
you collected. But there was an 
exception. If a man lied about you 
in an official proceeding- in tes-
timony given in a trial, in a speech 
in the legislature-you could not 
sue. The liar bad what the de-
fense lawyers call privilege. 
A congt·essional or legislative in-
vestigating ,body- such as the 
many un-American committeea 
now operating-is privileged. State-
ments made .before it cannot ·be 
used as the basis of a lH:i'el suit. 
And It seems to me that some 
very smart men, and some very 
powet'.ful newspa.pers, are takin·g 
81dvantage of this .to en~age in 
character assassination of ·peo.ple 
whom, for one. reason or another, 
they dislike. 
No one denies that a legislature 
has the power to investigate. The 
legislature represents the people, 
~nd the people have a right to 
know. But the irresponsible tac-
tics of many investigating com-
mittees, their failure to ,protect 
the innocent, cast doubt on their 
mollves and reveal a. glaring weak-
ness in our defense of the indi-
vidual's rights. • 
Dr. Wan·en Tomlinson 
Investigating committees can be 
'a definite threat to civil liberties. 
They develop into witch hunts. 
I noticed in the east this sum-
met· that ·ther·e is not the tension 
ove1· these committees that ·is now 
present on .the JWest coast. Back. 
there, they have nothing compar-
ruble to the Ca.nwell and Tenney 
committees. 
I believe that the right to in-
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rties In Danger? 
lndiflerenee Breeds 
CoDIJDonisDI~ FascisJD 
In ord~r ~o protect the personal liberty of the individual, 
our constitutiOnal forefathers divided the po~ers of govern-
ment amo~g t~ree branches so that no one official or agency 
could arb1~r!lply act as law-maker, prosecutor and judge 
of the opmwns and actions of citizens. To maintain the 
balance of these three branches, the framers provided a 
system of checks which would prevent any one branch from 
usurping the powers of the other two. 
It was further understood that those entrusted with the 
power of government in each branch should cherish and 
preserve both individual and national welfare. 
Today, we are confronted by a peculiar situation in which 
representatives of two branches of government each set 
themselves up as rival champions of freedom. The Un-Amer-
~can ~ct~viti~s Committee, fearful for the security of Amer-
Ican mstltutwns, contends that the administration is so lax 
in its enforcement policies that it has made the country prey 
~o su~versive elements. Countering this charge, the admin-
Istration declares that while communism is a threat, an equal 
or even greater threat has been created by the methods 
followed by the congressional committee in its efforts to 
uncover un-Amedcan agents. If by alleged violations of due 
process (fair trial) the principle of civil liberties is destroyed, 
say the administration protagonists, of what avail is it if 
communist representatives and sympathizers are put to rout'? 
While each branch i::; trying to perform vital constitutional 
functions, and their objectives are laudable, the contest is 
having the disturbing effect of confusing American citizens, 
stimulating fear and hysteria, and so bringing delight to 
the potential enemies of our system of government. 
The tremendous publicity given the proceedings of the 
investigating committee through the media of the press, radio 
and movies, coupled with our unhappy relations with the 
Soviet bloc, plus the furor of a presidential campaign, seem 
to have won for the Un-American Activities Committee 
greater public support than that awarded to the Democratic 
administration. • 
If this approval is based on serious study and thought 
of the American people, I am not worried. But I sense an 
atmosphere of fear upon the part of some people. There 
appears to be reluctance towards venturing any criticism 
against the committee. In addition, I note that many people 
are indifferent to the issue between the president and the 
committee. Both these attitudes are dangerous and un-
healthy. It is possible to express extreme distaste for the 
subversive beliefs and actions of un-American groups with-
out agreeing with the committee procedures under attack. 
As for those indifferent to the dangers confronting either 
individual liberty or national safety, I can only remind them 
that the seeds of communist and fascist dictatorship thrive 
heartily in the soil of civic indifferences. Fear, of course, 
is a vital weapon of demagogues and dictators. 
American citizens, whether associated with Democratic, 
Republican or minor American parties, must speak out and 
express their opinions as individuals. If the voter stands 
with Mr. Truman's view on the controversy under discussion, 
or if the voter stands with the Committee, he should say so 
and out loud now. Now is the time for the electorate to 
express itself on all issues. A people· which is afraid to 
express its opinions orally before an election, will probably 
be too frightened to vote its convictions even in the secret 
sanctum sanctorum of the voting booth on November the 
second. 
Government by consent of the governed is devoid of all 
meaning if the governed do not make their opinions clearly 
known to political candidates prior to the day of political 
judgment. 
PROFESSOR HUGH TUDOR 
vesti'gate is es13en tlal to our •govern-
ment. But this l'igJ:it does not car-
ey with It Lhe ·power to try and 
to prosecute. 
The period In which we arc liv-
ing is much like the elll' ly 1920's, 
when war hysteria had whipped 
up a. wave of reaction thal was 
plain witch hunting. 
Manuel Rosenthal, 
Composer in Residence 
The people in so many countries 
do not like freedom any more. 
They are tired of fighting. 
It is nice to see <freedom in 
America. I traveled three thousand 
miles, east to west and I do not 
have to show papers or passport. 
And the freedom of friendly rela-
Uonships between students and 
teachers is good to sec. 
"Life Begins" 
(Continued !rom page 1) 
his colleague, Beverly Johnson, 
af1ter watching tlie rehearsals this 
week. 
Admission is •by tickets given to 
students when they have their ac-
tivity tickets punched. 'l'his will 
1be used with the ASCP.S' cat·d. The 
College Alumni Club and the Coll-
ege Women's Club are aiding in 
the sale of tickets. 
In last week's issue it was stated 
that this show was to ·be spon-
sored .by the Music Department. 
The show is activity under the 
sponsorship of the college as an 
all-college benefit, the funds to be 
used for the new music buildings 
a nd library. 
Chinooks 
(Continued from page 1) 
is subject to the discretion of Dr. 
Sprenger. 
"Mrs. Angst or myself in the 
Bursar's office, will •be glad to try 
lo answer any questions which 
students or staff membet·s ma.y 
have regarding the Area; Mld both 
we and Dr. Sprenger will .be glad 
at a;ll times to receive suggestions 
f1·om students regarding ways and 
means of making the Area serve 
the college in every possible way." 
• 
• 
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Entertain Fraternities 
Movies. Dinners. 
109 Rushees; 
Fill Week Cruises 
CPS's six fraternities entertained 
rushees tbe past two weeks. 
The Delta Kappa Phi's gave a 
luncheon September 11. Harl'Y 
Lewis acted as maslct· o.C cere-
monies. Solos were sung 'bY Ray 
Tut·cotte, accompanied by Ted 
Johnson. That evening n. buffet 
supper was given at the house. 
September 15 an overnight house 
party was held at Epworth 
He.lgbts. Hal Wolf was spea.ket· 
at a smorgasbord at the Top of 
t.he Ocean. At the .prefe1·ence 
•banquet the main spealtc·t· was Dr. 
Thompson. 
Delta Pi Omicron ·began Lheir 
early rush period with a weelt-end 
party at their lodge over Labor 
Day. A dinner was held at the 
house for 60 rushees on September 
was the Top of the Ocean. 
First on the Kappa Sigma 
schedule wus a breakfast for 60 
rushees at Max Frolics. Last 
Wednesday a dinner was held at 
the Kenny and Stan Langlow resi-
dence, attended by 70 men. A skit 
was given and a movie shown. 
Open house was held the rest of 
the weelt at 1702 North Alder, and 
the preference banquet <Was held 
at the Steak House Wednesda.y 
night. 
·Sigma Mu Chi opened with two 
flt·esides, September 14 and 17, dur-
ing which technicolot· pictures of 
last year's activities were shown. 
Two •bowling .parties were held and 
buffet luncheons wc.re served by 
the Mothers Club at the house. 
A day was spent at Reflection 
21. Mr. O'Conner entertained with Lake, and the preference dinner 
his tr•umpet. The set' ing 'for the d 
• was held Wednesday at Crawfor 's. 
Wednesday :prefeJ:ence banquet 
Pi Tau Omega, 
New Fraternity, 
Is Recognized 
Pi Tau Omega, the first new 
fraternity on the CPS campus in 
22 years, has been officially recog-
nized. They are the sixth social 
fraternity and are t·ccognized with 
a representative to• inter-fraternity 
council. 
The chartet· members are. Dan 
Seitsinger, Ken Owens, Glenn Dunn 
and Hal Johnson. Officers are 
Guyot Fraziet·, president; Stewart 
Hutcheon, treasurer; At•lo Thayer, 
secretary; Ben Judd, ,historian; 
Ken Jernstrom, warden; and Dan 
Seitsinger, chaplain. Other m em-
bers are Ed Adams, Blll Adler, Bob 
Buclt, George Ciarlo, William Clem, 
James Conins, Ken Dickinson, 
Glenn Dun"' Harry Hatchklss, Greg 
Loomis, Don McMullin, Mel Mob-
ley, Frank Morris, Ken Owen, 
Lauren Rolstad, Jack Sharp, Joe 
Tosto, David Wales, Howard Wills, 
and Ben Tripodi. Advisors are Pro-
fessors Frederick, A. McMillin and 
Edward G. Gowan. 
At present the 'fraternity is with-
out a :permanent chapter bouse. 
The meetings are .being 'held at the 
home of one o~ the members. 
Scheduled tentatively is a coke 
dance preceding Homecoming. 
When you want office supplies 
C. Fred Christensen 
Stationer 
91S Pacific Ave. - BR. 4.629 
Taooma., Washington 
Alumni Presidc.nt Paul Perdue was 
the principal spealter. 
Sigma Nu's Ilrst w eelt consisted 
mostly of informal rushing at the 
house. Last Thu1·sday an after-
noon cruise cru:rled rushees, mem-
bers, and guests of honor, John 
Shotwell and Jay Kelly, to Vashon 
Island for a day of fun. The event 
was followed by a dinner at the 
Top of the Ocean that evening. 
The pre'ference w as held at the 
Top of the Ocean this W ednesday, 
with Roderic Olzenclam as the 
·principal spealcet·. 
Note On Notices 
Notices for the signboard in 
front of the SUB must be in the 
hands of Dick Lewis by noon on 
Monday, according to Clayton An-
derson, ASCPS president. Anderson 
pointed out that the 'board is for 
colle.ge-wide activities. 
Rings 
On He1· 
Finger 
Marriage .•• 
Marjorie Smovir to Harvey Steele 
on September 14. Both are at-
tending CPS. 
Engagements • • • 
Beth De Mllle to Dale Allen at1 
Pi Phi liresldo, 'September 18, 
with poem ancl silver ·box of 
chocolates ... Al Gebrl .to Alice 
Edwards. 
Budil's Flowers 
Near Sixth and oakes 
MA 8890 
e CAMPUS TOGS ••• for Men and Women 
See Our "Jantzen" Sweaters! 
WASHINGTON SPORTS SHOP 
918-2l0 Padfic BR 1136 
XXX Barrel 
Enjoy Our Car Service 
For that famous TriJ)Ie X Root Beer and a <Jhamplon Hamburger 
or a Bar-B-Q. (Pork or Beef). 
927 Puyallup Ave. 
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!Wading left to right: Beta actlvos-Jaclde Thurber, 
AJ~tlu\ Dletriclt, Betty Sorenson, ShlrJ.ey Kinnane, 
Eunice Williams, Gwen Jones, Myrfi Obatwoo<l, Lubu 
Ostioliclmlc, Lorraine Anderson, 
n•ul Beta r•Ie<lge, Bev McNelly. 
Mary Lou Oooper, 
Sororities Pin Pledge Ribbons 
On Sixty-One Women 
Sixty-one gh·Is of the College. of 
Puget Sound received sorority bids 
on September 20th. 
The yellow and .purple pledge 
ri•bbons of Alpha Beta Upsllon 
were given to Janet R!l!e Ander-
son, Delores Burchette, Shirley 
Brubalter, Con·ine Engle, Helen 
Fincham, Rachael Haskell, Ellza-
,beth Eads, Janice Grosser, Beverly 
J ean McNelly, Jane Johnson, Bar-
·bara Perry, Jane Simmons, Joyce 
S lick, Nanette Lindstrom, Elaine 
Puddlcombe, Joan Stebbins, Rae 
Jean Neely, Velma. Vogl·e.r and 
Colleen Williams. 
Delta Alpha Gamma gave Its 
pink and white ·pledge ribbons rto 
Lorraine Bottiger, Eleanor Keyser, 
Charlene mrich, Mary Lou Moore, 
BAKER'S 
Drygoods - Notions 
Men's and Womruis Fumlshbtgs 
Plume: PR 6291 2610 N. Proctor 
TAOOMA 7, WASHINGTON 
m 2600 Hrs.: 8 a m. - 8 p . m. 
Rheta's Flowers 
Specialties 
Corsages • Cut Flowers 
Centerpieces 
4633 Paeific Aveaue 
FOR QUALITY AND WEAR 
HAVE YOUR SHOES 
REPAIRED AT 
Proctor Shoe 
Repair 
8817¥., NORTH 26TH 
AIJ. WORK GUARANTEED 
Delores Lovejoy, Patricia Kezich, 
.Carol Strain, Pauline Babich, Mar-
got Murray,. Wyleen Wilson, Gloria 
Kloepper, Pamela D avis , Doris 
Beardsley, Gloria Wbitworbh, Pa-
tricia. McKay, Lois W asmund, 
Donna Joy Johnson, Margaret 
Campbell, Donna. Erickson and 
Joyce Durkee. 
The burnt orange and silver 
pledge ribbons of Lambda Sigma 
Chi <Were worn 'bY Donna Alesand-
er, Gwen Juschke, Ellen Daven-
port, Margaret Duvall, George Ann 
Fra.nlt, Jean OOt·liss, Elizabeth 
Rusk, Lorraye Willoughby, Joanna 
Brock and Claire McNe!JI, until 
they were given their formal 
pledge pin, a miniature torch, last 
Wednesday evening. 
K·OZY CAFE 
GOOD FOOD 
10% Off On 
Meal Tickets To 
C. P. S. Students 
Only 
38 12 No. 26th at Proctor 
WASHINGTON 
CLEANERS 
BR 4116 
• 
GIRL'S 
SWEATERS • SIORTS 
Go Together. Sexul Them Now. 
Remember: Sweu.~ retm'lled 
in a. nlce celloplmne bag. 
Koops them clean longer. 
Sixth Ave. At Cedar 
The tlrst pledges of Pi Beta Phi 
wore tbe wine and silver blue 
pledge ribbons o! the sorority until 
last Wednesday evening when they 
were also 'formally pledged. At 
that time, the pledges exchanged 
their ribbons for the formal pledge 
pin, the Pi Phi golden at'l"owhead. 
I 
The new pledges include Patricia 
Black, Patricia Doe, Grace Full-
ager, Carol Long, Yvonne Sanders, 
Lorraine Hamberg, Mary Dobbs, 
Nancy Thompson, Corrine Sule, 
Virginia Reed, Janice Peterson 
and Jean Hein. 
Stray Greeks To Organize 
Stray Greelta from national sari-
ties not represented on the campus 
will meet Tuesday Jn Dean Dni-
sbel's rooms at 4:00 ;p. m. to or-
ganize a Stray Gt·eek society. This 
will not be a sorority, but a mem-
·ber wm be represented on the In-
ter-sorority Council. 
FARLEY'S 
FLORIST 
6th & Anderson MA 1129 
VISIT us 
The Record Den 
-
See Our Line 
Q.f Records & Supplies 
2712 Sixth Avenue 
Beautiful Women Have 
Beautiful Hair 
'By Beauty Salon' 
Ofie11S 
Day & Evenings Appointments 
Complete Beauty Service 
Careful Personal Attention 
1607 No. Cedar PR 4227 
: ! 
' 
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Let The Chips Fall 
WUIS RAPHAEL, Sports Editor 
Nice Coin', Men! 
Saturday's opener against PLC unveiled a Logger eleven 
that many larger schools would be proud t o have. For the 
:first time in years a Logger team held its own with the 
Lutes. Coach Heinrick has his boys in fine shape for this 
early in the season. 
The deception of the Heinrick T is crowd pleasing. The 
club showed a versatile offensive, running the ends, trying 
the tackles, passing often. Harry Mansfield's punting was 
outstanding for the CPS team. He constantly kept the Lutes ' 
bottled up with almost-coffin-corner boots. 
Loop Looks Tough 
Members of the new Evergreen Conference have been 
consistently beating out-of-loop elevens h1 early season 
tussles. Eastern's Savages bowled over Southern Oregon 
33-0. The Oregonians barely lost to PLC in the Pear Bowl 
last season. 
WWC def01tted .Lbt1ioi<L :l7-6. Whitworth. poll~>hed off Northern 
lda.ho 4.7•0. Centm.l scol"Cd t~ l:l-7 victory over WiU1tmett.e, J.u,st 
y01tr's Northwest Con.fct·once chump. l:>J..C d e-Ie1ttcd S1J. Olaf's U-6. 
Where are the sportswrl1JerB ·of Northwest. Con.£e•·cnce schools 
who ,jumped all over OPS for d~ing the ·old IOOJI? Theh· ll.Ccusa-
tlons that we were seelting softer competition should be s ilenced by 
the recent performu.nces of Everg..-een league teams. 
The hew conference promises to be tough. from top to bottom. 
Breaks will decide who climbs te> t he top of the leagul'. 
Quote and Unquote 
Marv Tommervik-11You can tell the kids that CPS has 
a swell, hard-hitting club and a know-how coach. The next 
game? I never make a statement about that." 
More husky freshmen are needed for this seasoR's frosh 
football squad. The yearlings will employ the T formation 
this season. They meet Fort Worden at Port Townsend 
next Saturday afternoon. The frosh hope to schedule at 
least four more games. 
Odds and Ends 
Thirty-three gridsters left by rail for San Jose at 1:30 
Thursday afternoon. They will arrive at 2:00 P. M. the fol-
lowing day. 
Stua Jose's roster includes •But Courage, forme,r fom·-spo•·t star 
at; O'D0a high scl10ol of S01~tllle. I ncidentally, di(l you lc.now that 
Fielding Yost, "Hurry-up" of Michigan fame', was m.ento·r of the 
Stln.rtulllS in 1900 ~\ind 1901? nnrbtg tlh.at; time 11hC Spt~r1~UlS lost 
throe games, while winning only tw~ and tying one. 
M.nny votes for ha·sebaJi's man Olf the year will go this fall to 
Lou Boudreau, pla.ylng-manager of the Olevelu.nd Indlans. Lou 
manages the club, bats over .350, ])layS a superb gamo of shortstop. 
No one would be suTprised if tiLe versatile former U of Illinois 
athlete ran the popcorn concession at Municipal Stadium, either. 
Oonccrning last year's "IIWLt, pa.!>s, and pra.y'' Jlollcy of CPS grid 
te am. Last year the Methodist prayer seemed not quite as effective 
as the Lutheran prayer. 
PLC coach Tommervik has come up with four very good 
passers. Jurkovich, Strandness, McKanna and Brock all 
looked good pitching the onion against the Loggers Satur~ay 
night. The Gladiators completed nine out of twenty aenals 
for a total of 125 yards. 
Whitworth is hoping for a higher standing in the new 
conference. Perennial doormats of the Winco league, the 
P irates under new coach, Aaron J. R~mpel, have 12 letter-
men back as the nucleus of this year's squad. 
The Whlts boast a craclcerjack book in Vern Tuclcer, who aver-
aged seven yards a try last soa.son. a.nd won a.ll-WhLco honors. 
Sam Davies 
Se1·vice Station 
2710 N. Proctor PR 9088 
Lubrleatbtg, Washing, Pollsb.lng 
Deluxe Hamburgers 
Real English 
Fish and Chips 
VERN'S 
9th and Pacific 
Also Orders To Take Out 
JENSEN'S 
Men's and Boys' 
Shop 
CATALINA 
SWEATERS 
CORDUROY 
JACKETS 
' 
2605 Sixth Ave. MA 6745 
Hoveland Drug Co. 
PI~ 1123 6TH & l>U.OO'l'OR 
STEBNER'S INC. 
Carpet • Asphalt Tile 
Venetian Blinds 
Linoleum • Rubber TUe 
3007 Sixth Ave. MA. 5251 
Purple Cow 
Creamery 
Over 22 Popular 
Flavors 
Gallons and Quarts 
Fresh Cltocola.tcs and Onndy 
Open daUy and Sunday, 
10 A. M. to 12 J>. M. 
101 Steps Off l't·octor on Sixth 
3819 Sixth Ave. PR 9566 
• 
SODAS SUNDAES 
LIGHT 
PAT'S 
FOUNTAIN 
NO. ZlST 
LUN()HES 
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Loggers AiDI for Upset Friday 
Over Crippled San Jose Eleven 
San Jose's power-laden 
Spartans will tangle with 
CPS tonight at San Jose. The 
underdog Loggers will be out 
to avenge last year's 28-0 de-
feat at the hands of the Cali-
fornians. 
Coach John I-reinrlck hopes to 
build up an eat•ly lead against the 
weary Spal' lans whom Nevada lasl 
week ba.ttcl'ed 33-0 in a •bruising 
conflict thal saw center Bob Pif-
ferinl, end Mel Stein, an guards 
Joe Juliano and Dicit Harding side-
lined. All four at•e expected to see 
part tlme sct·vice against CPS, 
howevet·. Three members of the 
squad injured in early season pr·ac-
tice will not l)la,y. 
San Jose has lost both of. Its 
, games this season, .but the Spar-
tans are no pushover. Two weelts 
ago they lost 26-20 to Stanford 
aftet· leading at one time 20-0. Stan-
ford, incidentally, lost •by only one 
touchdown to Oregon, favorite Iot· 
this yeat·'s Pacific Coast Confe.t-
ence litlc. 
The Nevada club that ewer-
whelmed the St~n .ror:;.~ team is the 
best. WOlf!Hl.C)C in th0 1~ast ten years. 
Snn Joso can breathe tn()re easily 
now alter those two flrst games. 
Thirty-nine of last yea.r's team, 
Including two men, PlfJierlnl a:nd 
Oaptaln Billy Parton, from the 1947 
Little AU-Coast squad have rc-
turnccl to form the baclcbono of the 
S11artun outfit. this season. The 
probable slnrting forward wn.H 
weighs ilL at a.baut 205 JK>Ultds JIOI' 
mu.n with the bacJcs averaging 184. 
Lat·gest man on the squad liltely 
to see much action is 'l'aclclc Ken 
Agee, 220-pound, six-foot two-inch 
scniOL'. Woody Linn, 30Q..pound dis-
cus tht·ower, is also on the Spartan 
roster, but .fortunately will be. used 
exclusively for punting. Linn com-
peted Olympic trials al IDvanston, 
Placing twelfth in discus competi-
tion. 
Logger mentor, 
briefed bis squad 
John Hcinricl<, 
on what to ex-
pect fr•om San Jose Monday. Movies 
or last year's tilt served to point, 
out a rew mistakes Heinrick hopes 
this year's eleven won't malte. 
'!'he return of Ing Thompson, 
rangy end, ·and speedstet· .Too :.Ma-
hoskl to the active. list bolsters 
Logget• chances for an upset vic-
toly. Warren Wood, injut·ed in the 
PLC game, will .be ready to go Fri-
day. 
Light, Mansfield Star as 
Ties Lutes in Opener 
CPS 
By CECE REIMER ----------
An esLimatod crowd of 9,000 Center LaVerne M;artineau. He 
fans saw u. revitalized CPS team was dumped on the PLC 36. 
take lhe offensive in the first bal'f. On the next play, Robblns1 on 
The Loggers scored a touchdow.n a play through right gua1·d, got, 
on a 17-yard pass from Mans- lhrougb the secondary and canie.d 
field to Brown late in the second the ball to the Lutheran 7. A 
quad:er lo lake the lead 6-0. The penalty for unnecessary roughness 
conversion allempt by Wood went shoved the Loggers back to the 23. 
wide. 
The Gladiators came out with 
an aet'ial bombardment after the 
half which ltnottod the count in 
the third quarter on a 47-yard 
touchdown pass from Jurl~ovich to 
McKanna. McKanna's conversion 
attempt sailed a foot to the right 
of the •bar. 
'l'he Loggers came up with the 
first threat early in the second 
quarter. They toolc the ball on the 
50 and marclt()(l. to the Lute 17 
be:fore ·being SOOJ)ped by a. holdlng 
penalty. JA~te in the same quartet· 
PLO mo.V'OO. to the 5() for the first 
time only t.o lose the ball on 11. 
fwnble. 
Shortly thet·ea.Iter, a PLC pass 
from Brock was intercepted by 
Steaks Sea Foods 
Always Good 
TONY'S 
DRIVE IN 
4810 Pacific Ave. 
SPECIAL H.Umu.RGEBS 
FISH - CmPS GA 9855 
Light, on the next two plays, 
picked up six. Then Mansfield, 
t·unning laterally behind the. lino 
of sct·lmmage rthrew accurately to 
Brown in the end zone :l!ot· the 
touchdown. 
The PLC march to the goal 
stat·ted with a 5-yard penalty from 
the Lutheran 3. This put the ball 
in a position where the Gladiators 
could maneuver, and they wet·c 
off to the races. 
Slt·andness picked up Jive at 
• 
right taclcle, then passed to Mc-
Kanna lfo1· 17 and a first down 
to the 30. Then it was a S:tru.nd-
Hoyt's 
Restaurant 
2412 Sixth Avenue 
WITTE & O'FL YNG 
INC. 
BUILDERS 
GA. 7779 35()7 So. 51tll 
Field Hockey Play 
Gets Going Monday 
Inter-class compelltion wUI begin 
in girls' field hockey on Monday. 
A girl must turn out 'for at least 
three of the practices, bold at 12:05 
p. m., M<>nclay, vVoclnosday a.nd Fri-
day, to qualify for a team. The 
teams will •be posted on the :bulle-
tin board in the gym tomon-ow. 
A girl must have been present 
at one practice and played a tou r-
nament of thr·ec games, to be eli-
gible for inter-sorot·ily competition 
in baclminton. 
"Girls planning to participate in 
badminton should slgn up on the 
bulletin board giving tbe days they 
have noon c lasses," said Ruth Pot-
ter, WAA pt·eslden t. 
Langlow Names 
Team Managers 
Stan Langlow, head intramural 
manager, has ,named the following 
men as team managers for the 
coming year: 
Ed Lane, D. K; Skip Norton, 
Sigma Nu; Roy Loper and Bill 
Milligan, Omicron; Don Danielson, 
KE; Bob Quist, M:u Chi; and Bill 
Clem, Pi Tau Omega. 
Cougars Transfer 
For Love, Money 
Why ·have ex-WSC gridsters 
found that pastures at·e greonet· on 
the Logger ·campus than they were 
at Pullman'! W ell, the main rea-
son is - you've .guessed it - love! 
Leroy Turnbull, Ing Thompson, 
and Jim Sulenes decided to live in 
Tacoma with their wives. Len Kala-
pus, be-spectacled halflback says 
that he. bas been thinking of bid-
ding bachelorhood adieu and Ta-
coma is a good place to oJive. 
Dicl( Brown, Herb Sta.rJ[, u.ud 
Harvey DeCarteretl tlfttn~:~ferred te> 
OPS since it ' wa10 clmrer to their 
home and, consequently, they eould 
go to school with less eA'JICnse. 
DeCarteret and llowlo Martin add 
that they hope to J>lay more ball 
here than they did at the Cougar 
school. 
ness to Jurltovich pass for iftve 
and a .Strandnes •to Hal Schrupp 
completion for 12 mot·e to the 
Lute 47. 
Jurkovich faded baclt and tossed 
a long, high one to McKanna, 
who gathered it in on' the CPS 
20. A flying taclde pUlled him 
down just short of the goal line 
·but his momentum was enough to 
cany him across the goal. 
ESQUIRE CAFE 
You and Your 
Friends Will Enjoy 
Our Flue Foods 
3905 6th Ave. PR 9034 
CITY CIGAR 
STORE 
Get Complete Auto 
Service At 
Visit Our Pipe Room 
For the Outstanding 
Pies of the Season 
PIPE AND LIGHTER 
REPAIR SERVIOE 
MA 6622 902 Pacific 
' 
.. 
BIG SIX 
FOR SUPER SERVICE 
IN 
Lubrication • Radiator Flush 
Washing • Battery Recharge 
Accessories 
3826 Sixth Avenue PR 3541 
. 
• 
